Icklesham Church of England
Primary School and Nursery
Welcome Back to Term 5!
The children have returned full of enthusiasm for their learning and we have also enjoyed lots of time outside in the lovely
sunshine. Year 6 are now in their final preparations for SATS which is an important milestone. We have been preparing
them for Year 7 and beyond since they joined us and we are very proud of how well they are doing. We must also
remember that academic achievements are one of many that children make at primary school. In fact some children have
really been demonstrating that they are ready for Year 7 through their work ethic, enthusiasm and kindness to others.
Summer Term Clubs
There is still time to sign your child up for the new after school clubs this term. New clubs provided by Premier Sports are
Monday, football for years 4 to 6 and Thursday, Multisports for years Reception to 3. Please book through this link
www.premier-education.com/parents Wednesday—Musical theatre book through Parentpay and Friday is Funk Fusion
Dance for Yr. R—6 to book click on the link https://funk-fusion-fitness.class4kids.co.uk/info/298
Barn Owl Class Nursery
This week we have introduced our new topic "Sunshine and Sunflowers." We have had such beautiful sunny weather and
spent lots of time outside! We have been looking at bees and were very lucky to see some real honeycomb and bee larvae
thanks to Holly who kindly bought this in for us. We have looked at why flowers are so important to bees and next week we
will start work on making our mini bee gardens in our garden area. We have also started growing peas, tomatoes and micro
greens this week. The children loved studying the different seeds and they have already started growing! Well done!
Sparrowhawk Class
In Sparrowhawks this week we have begun our new topic called ‘Animal Safari’. We have been learning about mammals
and reptiles, discovering whether they are herbivores, omnivores or carnivores. In maths we have been counting in 2's, 5's
and 10's forwards and backwards. We have been using part, part, whole models to find different ways of making 10. For our
writing this week, we have been using adjectives to write and describe different animals. Class awards this week go to
Rowan for confidently sharing animal facts with the class and Zoe for writing sentences with fabulous adjectives.
Toucan class Toucans have come into the new term flying high. We've had a great week delving into fractions, started our
new science topic of pull and push, investigating different forces. In RE we have started learning and discussing the
Christian story of Pentecost, which has been very interesting and today we enjoyed our first athletics lesson. Superstars of
the week are Violet who has been showing a fantastic work ethic and really trying to develop her learning skills and Melody
for her fantastic holiday reading and coming to class with real enthusiasm to learn. Well done girls!
Buzzard Class Buzzard Class have started this term brilliantly. They have worked so hard, particularly on their writing.
They have also been using number bonds to solve calculations involving large numbers and decimals. On top of that, they
have been learning about the Christian story of Pentecost and also starting their new Curious Curriculum topic - I wonder
what life was like in ancient times? Next week we will use our learning about ancient Sumer as the basis for some nonfiction writing. We will continue our maths focus on times tables and decimals. In PE we will be having more fun with
testing our reactions. Awards this week went to Nathan for being a great listener who is always ready to contribute, and to
Atia for being such a fantastic role-model to other children.
Phoenix Class This week we returned to school with a bang (and I am not talking about the builders fixing the roof)!
Revision for the upcoming SATS continued with more arithmetic practise and SPAG sessions (Spelling, Punctuation and
Grammar). It was great to see the hard work everyone put in last term paying off as confidence continues to grow and
progress made. If any year 6's would like to stay to the booster classes on Tuesdays, please let me know. This week we will
be covering SPAG and test technique. The children that have been attending have benefitted from the small group
approach where they can ask questions on areas that they are unsure of. Our "Curious Curriculum I wonder" this term asks
the question "I wonder ... What can Maafa teach us?" This project looks at Africa, the slave trade, the consequences of it
and the effects on black people through history. It looks like a very thought-provoking topic which I hope the children will
enjoy. The awards this week go to Millie C for using precise nouns in her writing and Michael K for his thoughtful
contributions to collective worship. Well done.
Upcoming events
9th—13th May SAT’s week for year 6
Yr. 3 and 4 Quad Kids Athletics—11th May 3.30-5pm at Sandown for those involved
Yr 3 and 4 Tennis Festival - 17th May at The Green Lawn Tennis Club 1.00-3.00pm for those involved
Yr 5 and 6 Quad Kids Athletics - 18th May at Sandown. 3.30 - 5pm for those involved
23rd May Tempest Photography in school for class photo’s, smart uniform please
6th June— Inset Day—Monday 6th June

